
CORK CAT CLUB 


JOYCE GREEN


Grateful thanks to the Cork Cat Club for the invitation to judge and for the most welcoming Irish 
hospitality.  Congratulations to Colm Noonan and everyone who helped to make the show a 
success.  There were some superb exhibits and I am so grateful to my my steward Aoife who 
handled them all with care and consideration.  


HIBERNIAN GRAND CHAMPION MALE


1 INV.      Wagner.     Hib GrCh.   ISHCUS FRANKLIN D.   MCO as

Mature fellow who is very large and muscular with lovely solid bone structure.  He also weighs a 
ton!  Full coat has good length, glossy overcoat, lwearing full ruff and breeches, long furry tail 
balances.  Well shaped strong head, very good ears well set, tufts and streamers.  Strong square 
muzzle, well defined profile line.  Very nice expressive eyes and expression.  


HIBERNIAN GRAND PREMIER MALE


1 INV.      Wagner.     Sup IB  HibGrPr   SILVERFERN FRENCH KISS.     MCO n 03 22

A stunning exhibit of excellent type and such a fabulous temperament, really relaxed and friendly.  
Strong and muscular, he has very good boning to limbs, huge paws, lovely long furry tail.  
Beautifully presented coat has glossy overcoat and his pattern is very well defined.  Strong 
mature head, square muzzle, strong chin, well defined profile.  Large ears of very good shape and 
set, showing long tufts and streamers.  Lovely eyes and expression.  He went on to become 
overall Best Exhibit In Show which is well deserved.  


GRAND 1A CHAMPION MALE


GRCH.     Garcia.     Int Ch.  SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIE.   Per n 21 33.  

Very nice type overall, cobby and well muscled, low on strong legs and large well tufted paws, 
nice bushy tail.  His long coat is soft and fine and the markings well defined especially the tabby 
pattern on his face.  Broad round head is smooth, neat ears sit well, showing breadth to muzzle 
and good chin.  Large round eyes are full, decidedly blue, and he has such a lovely expression.  


TABBY COLOURPOINT PERSIAN 


BOB.     IntCh SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIE


GRAND 2C CHAMPION MALE


GR CH.  Steiner-Browne      Ch FRIENDLY GHOSTS BIG BEAR.  MCO n 22

Young, well grown boy who is also well balanced.  Long muscular body with well boned limbs, 
large tufted paws.  Lovely long tabby coat has glossy topcoat, breeches and ruff quite well 
developed, lovely long flowing tail.  Strong head is balanced,  square muzzle and firm chin, very 
nice line in profile shows shallow curve at nasal bridge.  Large well furnished tall ears set high and 
well placed, full round eyes set slightly oblique.  A handsome lad.  


RES.      Pavlovic.   ChKARAKUM MICKEY.    MCO ns 22

A very nice boy who seems to have recently had a growth spurt and now needs to fill out a bit 
more.    Strong well boned legs with large well tufted paws, long tail well covered with profuse 
flowing fur.  Lovely long coat with glossy topcoat and well defined markings on pure silver base.  
Medium head has large tall ears set high and well apart, well feathered and tufted at the tips, well 
defined profile line, square muzzle now needs to fill out a bit more.  Expressive eyes of good 
shape.  An Attractive  exhibit.




GRAND 2C CHAMPION FEMALE


GRCH.     Janek.     Ch FORESTSIDE KRISTINA   MCO n 22

Well balanced girl with very good substance and muscle, substantial legs and large paws with 
long  tufts.  Lovely coat has good length, glossy overcoat, wearing breeches and nice ruff, lovely 
long furry tail.  The overall tabby markings are clearly defined.  Well shaped head, square muzzle, 
firm chin.  Well defined profile line, large tall ears well furnished and well placed, showing long 
tufts and streamers. Almost round eyes are very expressive.  A shy but friendly lass.  


RES.          Swiacka      Ch BLACKJAGUAR ZUMBA.    MCO as 03

Young girl very well grown.  Long body has good muscle, she has recently had a growth spurt I 
would think.   Substantial legs and large well tufted paws, long furry tail balances.  Lovely coat 
has good length, ruff and breeches developing well, very good pattern with pure white bib and 
feet.  Well shaped head, square muzzle, large tall ears which she holds well, long tufts and 
streamers from ears.  Full expressive eyes showing alert expression.


The other girl in this class CH UNICUM TESLA also had style but I felt that her muzzle lacked the 
desired squareness required.  However she is still young and developing.  I very much liked her 
overall type and bone structure, also she has a lovely coat of good length with ruff and breeches, 
lovely bright colour and defined pattern.  Long furry tail.  Balanced head with well set ears, very 
nice eyes and expression.


MAINE COON Tabby/Tabby & White male


1cc BOB.     Shackleton.     ISHCUS NIGEL

Well developed lad for his age of 1 year 1 month.  Lovely substance and very well structured. 
Strong limbs and long furry tail balance.  Long coat of good texture, wearing ruff and breeches 
which are still developing.  Medium head, large tall ears are well placed, square muzzle just needs 
time to fill out, firm chin.  Very nice eye shape and set, lovely expression.  


 Also considered:  Ch Friendly Ghosts Big Bear and Ch Forestside  Kristina 


MAINE COON Silver Tabby Female

Three very promising young girls in this class and it wasn’t easy to place them as I liked them all.  


1cc.  BOB.     Wagner.     LAGUNALEO ZACHARA

Well grown lass who is maturing very well. Long firm body is well muscled and set on strong limbs 
and paws.  Beautifully prepared coat of good length, glossy overcoat, very nice ruff and breeches, 
long furry tail.  Very good head well shaped, large tall ears well furnished and she holds them well.  
Well defined profile line, square muzzle, firm chin.  Very nice eyes and expression.  A stylish 
exhibit.  


2.     Pavlovic.   PANDORASPAWS BEBA

Elegant young girl who has very good substance and muscle to body, well boned legs, large 
tufted paws, lovely long furry tail.  Lovely coat has clear pattern, plenty of silver visible.  Medium 
head, square muzzle needs time to fill out, good chin, well defined profile. Large tall ears are 
welltufted and have long furnishings, nice eyes and expression.  Needs a bit more time to mature 
but very promising.


3.     Swiacka.     BLACKJAGUAR CUPCAKE 

Long body has good muscle and substance, well boned legs, large well tufted paws, long furry 
tail in proportion.  Well prepared coat has very nice texture, glossy topcoat, ruff and breeches still 
developing.  Medium head still shaping up, slight dipIn profile, good chin, large tall ears set high 
and she holds them well, nice tufted tips and furnishings.  Lovely eyes and expression.  She also 
needs more time to mature.  




Also considered for BOB:    CH KARAKUL MICKEY


MAINE COON Red Tabby Series female


1cc BOB.    Wagner.    FRIENDLYGHOST ELSA THE LIONESS

Promising young girl who is only just adult.  Well muscled body has very good substance, solid 
boning to legs, large well tufted paws.  Lovely coat is very well prepared and shows good length 
overall,  glossy topcoat, ruff and breeches developing.  Her colouring is bright and shows the 
pattern very well.  Medium head well shaped, very good profile, square muzzle, firm chin.  Large 
tall ears have long tufts and streamers.  She has super eyes and expression. 


Also Considered:      Ch UNICOM TESLA


AOCMAINE COON ADULT  MALE


1cc          Wagner.   EDGAR CARAMELLOCOON

Huge boy for his age of just over 1 year.  Feeling solid and muscular although perhaps a little 
overweight at present.  Super coat very well groomed and feeling quite dense, ruff and breeches 
coming through, overall very rich colouring.  Lovely shape to head, muzzle still shaping up 
needing time to fill out.  Very good ears set well, tufts and streamers from ears.  Full expressive 
eyes which he held wide open.  A shy and gentle boy. I loved him. 


BOB.     HibGrCh. ISHCUS FRANKLIN D


AOC MAINE COON ADULT FEMALE


1cc.    Swiacka.     BLACKJAGUAR GEISHA 

Not yet ten months but very well grown and with good muscle and substance, well boned legs, 
large paws well tufted, long furry tail in proportion.  Lovely well prepared coat has good length 
and glossy topcoat coming through.  Ruff and breeches developing nicely.  Lovely pattern and 
colouring showing bright tortie.  Balanced head of medium shape, nice line in profile, square 
muzzle needs time to fill out, good chin.  Large tall ears of good shape show long tufts and 
streamers,  expressive eyes well set.  A stylish exhibit.  


2.     Sobanska McDonagh      BLACKJAGUAR COCONUT 

This young lady is going through a stage of development and is rather rangy at present, she just 
needs time to fill out.  Well boned legs have large tufted paws, long furry tail.  Her coat is well 
prepared and displays a lovely shine across her back.  Balanced medium head, square muzzle, 
firm chin, very nice line in profile.  Almost round eyes well set and show nice expression.  At the 
difficult adolescent stage but showing promise.  


Also considered for BOB:   Ch BLACKJAGUAR ZUMBA.  


MAINE COON TABBY/TABBY & WHITE KITTEN


1 BOB.     Shackleton.     ISHCUS ROGER

Well grown kitten at 7 months old.  Well structured, good boning to limbs,long furry tail balances, 
nice muscular body.  Very good coat is developing well, showing very good tabby pattern overall.  

Well shaped medium head, square muzzle, firm chin, nice line in profile.  Large tall ears have tufts 
and lovely furnishings, almost round eyes show lovely expression.  A promising lad who is alert 
and lively.  


MAINE COON SILVER TABBY KITTEN




1. BOB.     Swiacka.     BLACKJAGUAR HOPE 

Promising kitten nearly four and a half months old.  Good substance and muscle to body, well 
boned legs and firm paws.  Lovely coat has good length, texture is silky fine, showing evidence of 
small ruff developing.  Well balanced by long furry tail.  Medium head, large tall ears held well, 
nice furnishings, square muzzle, nice line in profile, firm chin.  Well opened expressive eyes have 
alert expression.  


AOC MAINE COON KITTEN


1.  BOB.     FRIENDLYGHOST FALKOR

Sweet kitty of three and a half months, well grown with good substance and muscle.  Good 
boning to legs and feet, tufted paws, long furry tail.  Her baby coat is still soft and fine and her 
colouring is very pretty, evidence of ruff developing.  Well shaped head, good muzzle and chin, 
large tall ears which she holds well.  Very nice eyes and expression.  She is a real sweetie and 
also looking promising.


GRAND 2C PREMIER MALE 


GR PR.     Pavlovic.     PR PANDORASPAWS ALADDIN 

Huge boy feeling really weighty, solid muscle and substance although not excess fat.  Strong 
boning to legs, large well tufted paws, long furry tail.  Very good coat is profuse and the pattern 
well defined,  glossy overcoat, wearing ruff and breeches, all well presented.  Strong medium 
head, very good shape to muzzle, strong chin, well defined profile line.  Large well tufted ears are 
set well.  Very  nice eyes and expression.  A handsome lad.


GRAND 2C PREMIER FEMALE


GR PR.     Wagner.    PR ISHCUS QUEVAGA

This lady has just reached full maturity and it shows!  strong and muscular with lovely bone 
structure and overall very well balanced.  Lovely long furry tail goes on forever!   Profuse coat, 
topcoat, ruff and breeches, showing warmth to pattern and colouring.  Strong head is balanced, 
square muzzle, firm chin, very good line in profile.  Large well tufted and feathered ears are set 
high.  Expressive eyes show nice expression. A truly lovely exhibit.  


MAINE COON TABBY/TABBY & WHITE NEUTER


BOB.     Wagner.  Sup IB HibGrPr Silverfern French Kiss


Also considered:   Pr Pandoraspaws Aladdin 


MAINE COON SILVER TABBY NEUTER


1 PR. BOB.     McCarthy.    FRIENDLYGHOST ELDRITCH 

Not yet ten months old and looking promising.  Well grown youngster with very good muscle to 
body, overall bone structure is  very good.  Firm legs and large well tufted paws, long furry tail 
balances.  Lovely bright coat is well prepared and shows glossy topcoat developing,  ruff and 
breeches coming through.  Medium head has square muzzle, firm chin, well defined profile line.

  Large tall ears have tufts and streamers and he holds them very well.  Full expressive eyes are 
well set.  A delightful chap.  


MAINE COON RED TABBY NEUTER


BOB only.     PR ISHCUS QUEVAGA 





